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Why us?
Space Cabin has been produced for over fifteen years. As
manufacturers we put a strong emphasis on quality
improvement, relying on our experience both in production and
in research and development, to make sure that our machines
are not only safe and reliable, but also easy to operate.
Over the past fifteen years we have developed and
manufactured more than ten different models of the Space
Cabin cryosauna which vary in design, construction, control
options and shell materials. We continue to look for better
solutions to create safe and streamlined cryotherapy
equipment.
We are firmly committed to providing the best customer service
with a focus on the thorough training of your personnel and a full
support package, both before and after the sale.
We have customers and distributors in many countries, so that
our prospective clients can choose a convenient location to
experience our cryotherapy machines first-hand.

Why a Space Cabin?
Reliable

Modern technology for natural health

 Upgraded lift with a weight limit of 180 kg
 High-quality and safe materials from trusted
 Two-year manufacturer warranty
 Quality confirmed by CE certificate

suppliers

Cost-effective
 Low
 Low

liquid nitrogen consumption
power consumption

Advanced

 10-inch touch screen control panel with simple user interface
 Daily/monthly/yearly session count
 Remote diagnostic and maintenance via the Internet (Wi-Fi or

LAN cable connection required)

Safe

 Cabin door is not locked, can be easily opened from the inside

at any moment
 A large red button on the touch screen and an emergency stop
button allow terminating the session immediately if need be.

Compact

 Compact footprint: a cryosauna covers only 4 sq.m.
 Due to modular assembly small cryosauna components

can fit

through standard doorways

Customizable

A range of colors to choose from both for the interior and the
exterior
 Customers’ logo can be embroidered on the interior upholstery
and displayed on the outer shell
 Mobile solution available, to be installed in a trailer or vehicle


Readily available

Shortest lead time, immediate delivery is available upon
request
 Delivery, assembly and maintenance anywhere in the world
 Optional delivery from a warehouse in Europe


Specifications:

Temperature range in the cryosauna: between −130° and
−170°С
 Liquid nitrogen consumption: 4 liters per session on the
average
 Power consumption: 1.5 kW
 Voltage: 220/230V, 50/60 Hz


The Aurora
Cryosauna
The Aurora cryosauna is made of fiberglass and lined with
water-resistant fabric on the inside. You can choose between
180 colors for the outer shell and 10 colors for the interior. Visit
our website www.space-cabin.com to visualize your options.
This model is available in two versions, with liquid nitrogen fed
from a large pressurized tank or from a small non-pressurized
Dewar tank.

Contact our managers to get advice about the best
option for your business.
Overall dimensions
 Width: 1,100 mm
 Length: 1,970 mm
 Height: 2,580 mm

The Classic
Cryosauna
The Classic cryosauna is covered with composite on the outside
and with special water-resistant fabric on the inside. The model
is called “Classic” because it has been manufactured for many
years and served as a key element to build up the industry of
whole body cryotherapy worldwide. This is a minimalist solution,
smaller than the Aurora cryosauna, with custom colors available
for the interior fabric.
This model is available in two versions, with liquid nitrogen fed
from a large pressurized tank or from a small non-pressurized
Dewar tank.

Contact our managers to get advice about the best
option for your business.
Overall dimensions
 Width: 1,000 mm
 Length: 1,550 mm
 Height: 2,200 mm

PERSONALIZED
SOLUTIONS

We adapt to our customers’ requirements and provide flexible
solutions most suitable for your needs.
Our managers advise you on available options and help you
choose the best ones depending on your business, location,
interior design. For example, if you expect to have more than
twenty customers per day, a valve cryosauna would be a good
choice. A Dewar cryosauna is more suitable for smaller rooms
on higher floors. Depending on the customers you service (e.g.
basketball or rugby players) the cabin in the Classic model can
be made wider and taller, in XL size. For Home version the
cabin can be made smaller, in S size.
We offer mobile cryotherapy solutions, with a Space Cabin
cryosauna installed in a vehicle or trailer, thus enabling the
owner to deliver services where they are needed. This works
well on the seaside where a mobile cryosauna can travel from
place to place, or for athletes who are always on the move.
The outer shell and the interior fabric colors are customizable.
In addition, your company logo can be embroidered inside the
cabin or displayed on the outside.

Our equipment is upgraded based on our
customers’ feedback to make our
cryosaunas safer, more reliable and easy
to use.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

We are able to deliver our units anywhere
in the world and provide you support in
assembling them both on-site and
remotely. However, in most cases our
assistance is not necessary due to modular
design of our cryosaunas and a thorough
step-by-step assembly guide we provide.
To ensure proper operator training we
have
developed
in-depth
training
programs with a mandatory theoretical and
practical exam. Training can be delivered
both remotely and on-site.
In addition, we partner with local
companies to make sure our customers
receive the best service in their country in
their native language.

Our service department is online
twenty hours per day to make sure our
customers can receive assistance if any issue
arises. Maintenance can be performed remotely
via the Internet. We provide maintenance and
repairs even after the two-year warranty has
expired.

Why
cryotherapy?

Whole-body cryotherapy (from Greek kryos - cold and therapy)
is a technique that involves short exposures to air temperatures
below −100°C.

Natural healing

Super-low temperatures are a cutting-edge and efficient way to
trigger self-healing mechanisms.
Cryotherapy activates the
body’s natural defenses and that is why it is completely safe.
Besides, due to the brief exposure the body core temperature
remains unchanged and the skin temperature does not drop
below 5°C. Whole-body cryotherapy provides powerful
anti-inflammatory response and pain relief.

Wellness and beauty

Cryotherapy makes all systems of the body work to their fullest
potential. Short-time (1 to 3 minutes) cooling of the upper skin
layer, no more than 0.5 mm deep, helps to boost metabolic
processes, decrease anxiety and fatigue, improve sleep, and
stimulate the immune system.

Endorphin rush

Cold air feels more comfortable than cold water or ice baths,
because at super low temperatures the air contains no
moisture. As a bonus the cold triggers the production of
endorphins, called “feel-good hormones”, which make you feel
euphoric.

Safest adventure

Cryotherapy is an easy and quick way to experience something
new and exciting, and also to boost your energy, and all that
with benefits for your health and beauty.

Edge for athletes

Whole-body cryotherapy has become a powerful training and
recovery tool both for professional athletes and for amateurs.
Before training it helps to boost performance. After intense
workouts cryotherapy sessions improve recovery time relieving
fatigue and delayed onset muscle soreness. In addition,
whole-body cryotherapy is used to heal athletic injuries due to
its ability to suppress pain for several hours, as well as relieve
edema and stiffness.

Buying a cryotherapy device is a good investment in an
industry which keeps growing annually.

Cryotherapy as
a business

Our equipment is classified as non-medical, it requires no
licensing. It is enough to have a room, hire an operator to
conduct sessions, and launch a promotional campaign.
No special insurance is needed; having a comprehensive
general liability policy will be sufficient.
It is important to find a local liquid nitrogen supplier, because
the price of liquid nitrogen influences the session cost. See
below the data to calculate your payback period (with twenty
visitors per day).
With a power consumption of 1.5 kW per hour and the
cryosauna working two hours per day (20 visitors x 3 minutes =
1 hour plus 60 minutes of drying), you can calculate the cost of
electric power per day and per month.
Liquid nitrogen consumption per one 3-minute session is
4 liters on the average. Daily consumption of liquid nitrogen for
20 3-minute sessions totals 80 liters. Thus, you can calculate
your monthly consumption.

Calculate the salary of an operator.
Average cost of a session is 30 to 70 EUR, depending on the
local price of liquid nitrogen.
If you want to have a cryosauna as a stand-alone business, rent
costs will be added. It is enough to have one room if a changing
booth is installed in the room with the cryosauna.
Due to our cryosaunas’ low liquid nitrogen and power
consumption your session cost is low thus ensuring a rapid
return on investment. At present cryotherapy devices are often
featured in fitness centers, beauty salons, rehabilitation centers,
hotels, spas, health resorts and so on.

Become our distributor

We are expanding our distributor network and invite
companies who want to join a rapidly growing industry of
whole-body cryotherapy to become our partners. Our
representatives in emerging markets receive advice on their
marketing campaign, special terms for promotional equipment,
and full access to our media database with photos, videos,
articles, as well as a medical research database.

Space Cabin cryosaunas are used by professional sport teams
and athletes, like Juventus F.C., Lazio F.C., Roma F.C., Paris
Saint-Germain F.C., River Plate F.C., Phoenix Suns, Dallas
Mavericks, as well as by Ronaldo, Neymar, Gareth Bale, Zlatan
Ibrahimovic, Shaquille O'Neal, Kobe Bryant, LeBron James,
Usain Bolt, to name a few.

+380(66) 723-91-11 / +380(67) 552-78-81
export@space-cabin.com
48 Filatova Str., Kherson, Ukraine

